: In vitro assembly of N:RNA using RSV-specific RNA oligos. (A,C) The gel filtration SEC profile of the assembly of N:RNA, N:Le44 (A), and N:LeC44 (C). Peaks #0, #1, and #2 with arrows indicate the N:RNA, N, and RNA, respectively. (B,D) Representative negative stain EM images of assembled N:RNA complex, N:Le44 (B), and N:LeC44 (D). The ring-like shape particles with spikes are the NCLPs (N:RNA).
Figure S2: Length dependence of the N:RNA assembly. (A-C)
The gel filtration SEC profiles of the assembly of N:RNA using 21-nt, 14-nt, and 7-nt of SH sequence (SH21, SH14, and SH7), respectively. (D-E) The gel filtration SEC profiles of the assembly of N:RNA using 14-nt leader or trailer sequences, Le14, LeC14, and TrC14, respectively. 
